Changing Java Proxy Settings

Windows

- Go to Control Panel
- Ensure that the control panel is set to ‘small icons’ (for Windows Vista or above) or ‘category view’ (for Windows XP)
- Double click on Java
- Click on Network Settings
- Change to Direct connection and click ok

Note that there are three proxy settings that may work, Proxy Settings From Launcher (direct), Direct Connection and HTTP Direct. Try all three, at least one should work.
- Click Apply

Mac

- Open the Finder
- Go to the folder: Applications/Utilities/Java
- Double click on Java Preferences
- Select the Network tab from the Java preferences window
- Select the Network Settings button
- Select the Direct Connection from the Proxy settings and then click on OK

Note that there are three proxy settings that may work, Proxy Settings From Launcher (direct), Direct Connection and HTTP Direct. Try all three, at least one should work.